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1 activity, of^micro-organlams is nothin- JI 
r&w; tout definite eiperlrtiehts have re- If 

c^m’.y been made, says the Lancet, which 
showi that tobacco amoké rapidly destroys II 
it» particular the comma bacillus of || 
cholera. :

A good1 TOW* years ay* it tras* reported- 
bjR the. senior m*tical ofiflçër of Green

wich workhouse that the to,bs|&cq smoking 
inmates enjoyed conxpiusjlv^ immunity 

epidemics, and toteicifp smoking was 
béUévèd tô1 have TtrLd a disinfectant action 

in? cases of cholera and other infectious 
diteates. À$sln, during a choiera epidemic 
at Hamburg, it was reported, that not a1 
siûgle ^iiîiiftian engaged the cigar fac- j 
uy y Û that qit.v was attacked bÿ the dis-j 
ease * .ateg-it vvftfc stated th^t among aj 
jody ôf cigarmakers only eight cases 
fc.rtd foul* deaths from cholera occurred.

Subsequent experiments proved that to
bacco smoke destroyed the bacilli of A si- ‘ 
atlo cholera as well a$ of pneumonia, and 
there was some evidence 
smoke was a preventive of some forms of 
nasal catarrh.

"It is interesting to note that pyridin is 
offlolaMn the French pharmacopoeia, and 
in Francp It h|» btgfi employed in the 
of inhâlat!on in aethnU, emphysema and 
angina, pectoris, and, mixed with pepper
mint, in diphtheria.

“Excessive tobacco smoking may, of 
course, giire rise/to - ecucdtutional .effects 
which dimhiLr-h the res.* .*ng power of the 
body to disease, in whl.t case it is probable 
the habit would afford not only, no pro
tection, but an opening for invasion."

The Englishman is often heard to ex
press affected wonderment at the quantity 
of cigars the AtneHcan cân smoke in a 
day. But the Englishman Is not at all a 
light smoker himself. Last*year $149,517.215 
of the British nation's money went in 
emoke. This calculation Is one of many j 
made by Mr. R. P. 3#oncrieff on behalf of ; 
the British Anti-Tobacco and Anti-Nar
cotic League :

Tlie total 1 çp« osants 96,754,351 pounds of! 
tobacco, and Uicîudes $11,063,540 spent on ; 
pipes, matcl.es and tobacconists' sundries. !
Apart from the raw tobacco made up in!
British iacîOriew. $134,415,435 worth, the 
largest 1s *9,015,285, spent on cigars. The* 
consumption of tobacco a head of the 
estimated population .of the British Isles i 
vrgs, 2.HS jiourtcU, or. according to the na-i 
tidhal; a v«a$e, 9,&i pounds a family, at 

a cost ji( nearly $15 to, each family per 
arntim

The 1 uik s tobacco bill is the highest 
yet .recorded, bung nearly $20,000,000 j 
more than in 1S07. /j

, Now En1 and Is anxious to raise more ! 
of its own tobacco. Last year the tobacco j 
growers’ jrparts state that the tobacco 
yield from one .hundred acres under culti
vation . was not “buir bad,” though it is 
admitted that Kit requires to be blended 
with the Am^rtcan and other varieties to, 
make it fit to smoke'. It is suggested that 
spine of the uncultivated tracts of Scot
land should be utilize J for the cultivation 
of V bacco. Hitherto only five acres of 
Scotland have been occupied by tobacco 
ylaritjérs. . A couple of years ago an at- 
ttrap: wàs made to extract gold from the 
nie un tain à of Scotland, but they would 
hot give up.
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VY/E8T END tailors are .trying to in■ j0- 
" -VT dUC* a note of bli&h‘ne«» Into the 

spring fashions for men. frtjere win
be much 
some yearn

• 5*

kmr*. &

more color to be seen than tur 
1 past. The nvo “net»' 

are a substitute for plain blue serge in 
the form of a mixture with u hip* ground, 
known as "snow blue," 
with a silk stripe.
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Fîl^HÉt1 m and a light gray 
But there will not be 

jriveh change to. cut. The shaped ooat ™ 
be,universal in lounge suits, whirl, merely 

means that the garment will ftt the figure.
There Is to be no return to the .exagger

ated waistline and "akin" of a few yrars 
ago. The frock coat Is now practically ob
solete. and for ordinary -town wear the 
bdh-ler has completely ousted the silk l77| 
" King George, who is,1 of cfeurse, always 
.exceedingly well dressed, Is yet much 
economical with regard to his Wardrobe 
than W*B his father, y he likes a shit j1B 
till wear it at intervals through a'seasw,. 
although he never wears the same suit 

‘toi'8 I” succession. Of shooti/rg and 
to Shorting suits the King at the Ifeîtot 

tJ|pe basin use some that were pttrcha.vJ 
before thé Durbar, but he pregtttpaMy ap- 

■ 1 proves them, and so they remain tit his 
wardrobe until such time as his chief valet 
Will receive an Intimation that they are -j 
longer wanted.

Uniforms, of which the King pdssLs.s 
upwards of four hundred, last fdr tnar,v 
years’, for a large percentage of them are 
seldom used, while others,. perhap*, aft 
worn only once In a season. Thé Shell 
of this large collection icf clothes is. kept 
on dummy figures lp glass fronted.tirard- 
robes fitted round the walls of two *4rg« 
rooms and Is under the direct clikrtte of 
the principal or the King's four valets, 
this functionary having a book cop.tàinlng 
a. complete list In numerical order, cor
responding numbers appearing over thé 
auitç. Another room contains nothing but 
boots, these numbering dozens of pairs 
and comprising military, naval, riding, 
walking and areas shoes and being cata
logued In the same way as thé uniforme 
and suits.

AH the orders and insignia worii b 
King are kept In a strong case, fitted Wltiu 

three locks, the contents of which are of 
immense value, the insignia of the ggrter 
alone being worth tse.omi.
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THE “BEAUTY CRAWL” FAD 
OF LONDON SOCIETY 
WOMEN.

-f K?, ■ iOÜWtIFT, MKT ■ •Til ■ •>S ! !j:
; f:.i *

■ [Special Despatch.)
London. Sat'iiruijp,
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WHICH rs BEGINNING TO Hlbi THE_ BRICKWORK * * '
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Wé/W/A,, ■pHE “beauty crarWl” is thfe iatukt 
I feminine craze in London, it mjll 

be a proper cra^svl. With n0 U$a|t 
measures about it. In the mortilhgIpi 
devotees of beauty crawl rotin^f their 
bedrooms, and sometimes in th^ 
noon they crawl in company Yrlth Tleir 

women guests. Their physicians have 
told tftiem that crawling on tmhds and 
knees for fifteen minutes after every 
<meal is a splendid exercise for reduc
ing stoutness. Moreover, crawling after 
luncheon is one. of the finest aids to 
digestion. That Is the p reason Why, df 
late, many women have constantly dqd 
assiduously keen exercising thdmselvea 
in their homes on their hands and knees.

“Only yesterday,” said a lady who hid 
witnessed one. of these, performances, I 
was at a well Jsgewn hostess’ tea party, 
where crawling was the craze as soon tie 
tea was finished. Jbnong those wtio 
crawled were several ladles and one well 
known African explorer. They were All 
quite expert, an4 could keep on crawling 
briskly round the room for fifteen mlhutea 
at a stretch. But, of course, these women 
had had much practice. It appears, how
ever, that as a rule the women crawl about 
In the morning only or with feminihe com
pany after afternoon tea. Nèvér do they 
allow their husbands to see tn*m prac
tising. It is purtily a hen convehtloh, ,ahd 
those who practise the crawl never men
tion the fact to their husbands tit ' peb 
friends.”

Still Another method} which ia beUM 
adopted by those who aspire to^bsauty 
and suppleness Is being prtictUed at 

, Hempstead Heath. Tou will s*e wdmen
which ah. said that the wan.mto'stita” W î“» Wn-"" an*n

» &STS j55rv&.*±54t
which «could be remedied by founding more corsets are worn:
institutions on toe lines of Albion House A Physician being asked his opWilon 
and by the grant of Parliamentary votes SS? methoda °* beauty culture
to' women said:— These exercises are extremely
to women. good, though they seem strange. The

physician probably orders bis women 
patients to do peculiar actions slmpiv be
cause any ordinary form of ekerclse would 
bore them and they would not continue 
it for long."
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A CORNER OF THE ABBEY :a m HOISTING UP A WHEELBARROWm j!

B

t8 thelr ****-«**•**» -ew buiM,„g with their „wn hand8. The

«Id abbey, which this building is to replace, continued Us work from 760 to 1538, when the property was t-.Ln over ^Henrl vn^ t^hR°man Catholic Bishop of Plymouth took place, 
selves seem to have suffered severely. The monks are progressing slowly but surelv and efficient! - 7, e by Htm-V vm- at the general dissolution of the

! engaged upon it for over five years it will take another ten to complete efficiently, m tkeir self-tmposed

B
The famous

, monasteries. The buildings them-
of rebuilding Buckfast Abbey, and though they have already been

.
ft task

11 will order a pineapple and soda, and h 
will find it just as refreshing.”

And here Mrs. Schofield had a compli 
ment for Americans.

MÏ f FRANCE’S NEW PRESIDENT TAKES:|]

OPPICE DUCHESS OF MARIROfl.
OUGH OPENS RESTAU
RANT FOR WOMEN.

COURT WILL REMAIN AT 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
UNTIL JULY.■ "There are a lot of nice f- Jit beverage*f

nowadays, and we shall have all the 
American ones as well.

■<$>1
'THE -------CCùk
------------------------------------- -
OF PRESIDENT, ^ 1
ElB^wPOl N CARE

(Special Despatch.]
IsONDON. Saturday.

>/t* *>r m^r.y years has the court 
parted so much time in London as It 
wili pass this year. Except for short 

absences at Easter and Whitsuntide, the 
Ùlng and Queen will reside at Bucking- 
J .ain Palace, until Jply, when they will go 
to Lancashire. When t ùey go to Windsor 
at Whitsuntide they will not occupy the 
castle, but will take up their quarters at 
their old and favorite residence, Frogmore 
cottage. Some time in the spring the King 
wiU also take a brief yachting holiday and ideal fashion, 
i- > to Vlyip iUth to lbok round Devonport
) pekyard.' It is now certain that there ! handicap, for he is supposed 
\. 11 be no foreign trips this year, not even ! kept so much late at the office, and it is 
Vo Paris.'

The students of*Magdalen College were Up t0 hlm to wln the Pretty actress' for- 
wrqng In thinking when the Prince ot|glveness tof » eP°lled dinner.
V«'a:es took to learning the bagpipes that1, 
ht would spon get tired of it and give it 
i p . They could not understand

.,The AmericansI I 0*?"+ .Vÿ/,;
[Special DeepatohJ

London, Saturday,
HE Duchess of Marlborough had an

consume far more temperance drink? 
'than we do. It is nonsense to suppost 
that they are always imbibing cocktails.

There is also to be “an Ideal homecom
ing; contest,” which as regards popularit> 
among the men visitors looks like put n£ 
the ideal bar into the shade. Pretty ac
tresses are to take turn at waiting in a 
room for a husband, a ' volunteers wii: 
be invited to step forward and play tin 
part of husband, the prit, going to the

N a*. % iM T:
v unusual experience on Friday, when 

she opened Albion House, formerly a 

public house, as a residential

, j*118If !H- club and
restaurant for working women and girl* 

After the opening ceremony she partook 

of a cup of tea and two slices of bread 

and butter (in the language.of Working 
slrls, “tea and two doorsteps"), for which 
she paid the regulation price of

*s- m S-P A 'Wit V
! W2i'%:A' l ; :

man who conducts himself In the mostIS /r m •M■
The husband starts with a two hours’Kl

mm

one penny.
The house provides sleeping accommoda- 

tjon for working women at the rate ot 
half a dollar a week, and during the day 
it is a restaurant.

The Duchess made

1•f,'i to have been

>5

it OLD TITHE BARN AT MAID
STONE TO COME ON THE 
MARKET.

1
what j

1 ereure he had In blowing such "un-&
er rthly noises.” Others laughed at those ! 
who rried 10 emulate,the Prince and learn^ 
the bagpipes, too. They have given up— 
they had tq to escape certain consequences.
Blit they werç wrong about the Prince.
He, is said to be even more determined than
ever to become an expert, and so the ' " having lately come into the market, it
practice goes on. But in consideration is reported that a wealthy American, 
for the feelings of his fellow students he j whose name is being kept secret for the 
nqy-practises In a back room, whence the present, has offered to buy it with a view
thtirlt-hambehre.PlPeB Cann0t Penetrate t0Jot taking it down and re-erecting it in

"London.

Ilw

IIIta «
CSpeoiai Despatch.] S^-rr'm »-London, Saturday.

FINE mediaeval building at Maid
stone known as the Old Tithe Barn

4 ENGLISH SHOES RESIST 
DAMP BETTER THAN 
AMERICAN ONES.

«------------------- :------------ -------------------------------------
[Special Despatch.]

____ London, Saturday.
THE weather of "February FEl-Dyke” 
| is said to be toe severest of all the

' -NBiiilKjlftiAI 1 HF! PRESIOEMT POINCARÉ AND 
f»LLIEI?ES Af?f?IVINQ AT THE 

DE VILLE

- i -et --Mf?.
; hotel

ENGLAND FLOODED WITH 
APPLES FROM UNITED 
STATES AND CANADA,

êiâI I *JB
E Mr. Raymond Poincaré instead of 

being the new President of the French 
Republic had been a well beloved 

sign making a-joyous entry into his capi
tal he could not have received

I ÜSjj -4D1 is!S «I
’The owner, however, is desirous of hav

ing it reserved for the town and has of
fered it to the local Council at the price 
the American bidder Is willing to pay for 
it, which is $8,000.

tfibeclai Despatch.| Archaeologists are agreed that the build-
London. Saturday. lns is ot exceptional interest. It forms 

r N llj£al bit, where the barmaids will Part of a magnificent group which In- 
all wear flowing green draperies and eludes the Parish Church of All Saints, 
the. drinks will be all of the temper- erected as a collegiate church by Arch- 

ance Variety In assorted art shades, will bishop Courtenay on the foundations of an
bt,7u<atUre °f lhe S!mple Llfe Exhibition, Her structure, and a handsome palâce ins ceremony. That tradition has been

Io n V: ba hela 81 the Cexton Ha" " T' by A,'Chblsbop Is“P. and used in later completely demolished 
April, The decorations will be In cbot ' ume« as a residence by the ABUeya one of ' ' -
green.and all ->te lights will be shaded in *h»"> was keeper of the Jewels to Queen n°hg b%fore Mr. Aristide Briand, "^res-

:Err, rs t
and also toe ideal barma d, said:-"They lTlthe Ba™ was originally erertti foJ toe ° nPW 1 r«^nt 
wifi 4li be under twenty years of age. In 18Cr8'huTlmb,1 »1 °f, the «“nues-of the'l'Elysée a crowd began to gather and

s izzsz as - - -—
cotnfbhaoie li.il, *,„0,s we shall have"ime' Both Htnry VI. and Hmry VIII All Pans seemed to have turned
COM/ toun„«. Wh.re „ „.an, when he has In'toe1" d^wheVI? PaIaC# “ Ma,d»tone
c*m*^ h'* *“ and en3,,y “ to *»•*'•« Archbishops Th?ptlace was' As t,,e PTMe”t carriage en-

•M'Leto Ml t. no alcoholic drinks mariai tQbQufflwe?^i^^ “ ,d|teyrf tile gt^t courtyard of the Palis 

•'*** »* bav.ns 4 whiikey and soda a man [*ume to^hL “town*' lnterest «° 'those' who|de 1 Blye6e 0 battalion of infantry dr
j up on three sides of the

months as a test, of boots. Even the (Special Dean-tch 1 •
American shoe, which is a great favorite . ' London. Sat,,, c„y.

r3 THEEHs
5S5 isnî? n t s ss purp°“ **
trouble. The occasional tendency of the| It ,, eWd(,nt to him ,h„ ^ Brl(ish

Us notCTurp“. r'tondenîy^whlch8”!» appLTtherwd* ^  ̂ ^

to, Amène*».tbemaietvaa, as they producing districts, wonld^im” stbdy "L 
'C "°“ rUbberl in the conditions that rule feugli.h

1 "While the English system of oak-bark “alSre it^iu'^neL'^^Tr^ f 
tanning makes for durability, the Ameri- for^, p Hp n eceAaai^y beift/Tt* Inuff
lean, method (Union tanning) alma at LyZ Qf " nn, 9 ^ .aqe.‘° !*“ llL« ' U-m»- 

fiexlblllty. The sole of the average Amer- flooding England l to ‘L consumed"' ’ '1 
Ca“ be b6nt alm°st dOT>bk Ne'r districts, he Write.,' detql^ w.,h 

without barm to the leather. Bat al- astounding rapidity. At 8rst tliev send 
though an English soie would resent aay a few sample boxes of apples hr wa« hf 
.such liberty, It has the undoubted ad- experiment, to try the carrying tfuallty 
V^8L°f <"un,M'eslat,n« Oua“tl«. of the fruit and to see wi,,,, kind ot 

The «toning process takes heed of tire reception it meets with on this si,Le Of 
Innumerable tiny pores that must be course, a new fruitarian venture on n 
closed in every tanned hide, and brings small sesje ia always successful;;satis, 
about the proper setting of the gelatine factory prices ate realized, and 16 a ltd 
substance. The American sole is more behold, next year the fresh district con- 
porous. which accounts for It, flextbtl- signs its thousand, of ne-kage. to the 

,lly* ever open market

IDEAL BAR WHERE MAIDS 
WILL WEAR FLOWING 
DRAPERIES.

Isover-
! It hj

./J
a moreOr *

loyal welcome tliau that given to him in 
l .^ris on - tile day of his inauguration. 

There cértainly is a new spirit abroad in 

l-'nmee. Usually the investiture of 

new President is a somewhat uninterest-
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■■■ ■ ’PRESIDEmr
to the Palais de POINCyiRE

ANDMB.FAaiEee \
ON THEIR WAY TO 

^ THE HOTEl DE VILLE

r I 1 ___ _:
«

:out.
the saluu while the trumpeters p’ayed a caption hall, where the Speakers of. the

a°:*rt |Senate und the Chamber of Deputies, the
Mr. 1 alliêres, with Mr. Emile Loubet, members of the Cabinet and a large group 

received Mr. Poincaré on the steps „f the of Freud, generals and admirals had as- 
palaee and walked with hiju to the re- sembled,'
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SCENE FROM “THE

: Canadia
La

Continued from
herwas last sftfrfmer. ffc al 
the scorérs of the Can ad 
and alleges that he was 
of a dozen stolen bases A 
the league in base run nil 

Brantford in Good
Reports froth Tirantfo 

this team there is in ij 
There will be 15 men in I 
when the training season 
There will be five pitchers 
ers, five irifielders itnd till 
ers. This will be sontewi 
from- last year, when the 
less than 32 aspirants for 
Brantford team. The clnb 
what tliffhrent'position no] 
of this time of last yea] 
will not be the costly exl 
which was necessary in d 
will be about three naml 
the 15 already Signed ad 
lie the limit.

President Stcvely of 'I 
Club' has sent an ultima] 
Can ton, Ohio, Club, whil 
the destiny of Giihooley,] 
on;' 'Pa., 'Shortsraip'. who! 
perty of the London C'nfj 
can be secured from the] 
for a figure that is just 
as the' London Club'paid ] 
Chib for Gilhoolev in the] 
$300.

One of the main reasons
ley is being put on the m] 
1 act that-he will not accej 
tract of the London
wants a salary which is 
that which the London cl 
fit to paÿ an infielder.] 
when the salary limit thil
$1,400.

Louis Cook of Guelph is]
much on his pitching a 
Schaeffer and Schuyler, las 
Hamilton in line. Both did- 
in 1912, Schaeffer being ?S| 
itectR-c against the' Oita 
whom he beat every tin» 
went against it 

Manager Cook has dccidt 
cox will' be of no use to' 
«his season, and his rclea: 
sent in to hint at

Cook has also decided 
v more is not fast enough fo 

therefore he has 'been n 
send hack his contract 1 
Dinshiore was a nice de 
hut with XV right. Fryer ar 
in the field the

once.

. - manageme
•ske any chances in givin 
tryout, as the team that cat 
outfield of the Leafs will h
going some

Wiltse, the short -top wh 
thé Maple Leafs last seasiij
turned his signed contracts 
«ent Mahoney. He will hay 
■or the position with Drttn 
man secured hj- Manager 1 

Eyes on Their Gradua 
Canadian League fans wil 

ticnlarly interested in the si 
the No*- York Americans 1 
wtth Ray Keating, the form 
■Ron twirler, and Malcolm 11 
rx-Brantford first baseman,! 
fd among the Xew X'ork s< 

conceded by the New Y01is
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